Role of an enriched environment on the restoration of behavioral deficits in Lurcher mutant mice.
Lurcher mutant mice, characterized by massive degeneration of the cerebellar cortex, and normal littermate controls were reared from birth either in standard conditions or in an enriched environment. The effects of this manipulation on motor functions, landmark water maze learning, exploration, and anxiety were evaluated at 3 months of age. Under standard conditions, Lurcher mutants were impaired in comparison to controls on tests of sensorimotor function and had altered exploratory tendencies. The enriched housing improved the motor coordination of Lurcher mutants and decreased the number of trials before reaching criterion in the landmark water maze. In addition to its effects in Lurcher mutants, enriched rearing also increased some behavioral abilities in normal mice. It is hypothesized that enriched housing altered brain morphology or neurochemistry in both normal and cerebellar-damaged animals.